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HEALTH, SAFETY, SECURITY AND ENVIRONMENT
QUALITY ASSURANCE AND 
QUALITY CONTROL

Health, Safety, Security and 
Environment (HSSE) is the 
top and utmost priority of the 
Group’s business operations. 

The Group’s stringent 
compliance to HSSE protocols 
and practices has earned it 
numerous accolades over 
the years.

 
 

PETRA is committed to 
providing quality services and 
continuously enhances its 
management and operating 
systems. The Group has been 
recognised by Lloyds Register 
and Det Norske Veritas in the 
following disciplines:

Quality Management 
System Certification – 
ISO 9001:2008 accredited 
by Lloyds Register
•  TMM Project Management 

and Operations
•  Engineering, Operations  

and Maintenance
•  Engineering Design  

and Project Management

Management System 
Certification –  

 

OVERVIEW

The Company was also 
awarded its ‘first’ deep-water 
offshore service contract by 
Shell in 2012.

PETRA’s achievements are 
backed by its ability to optimise 
resources and competencies 
of its assets, i.e. marine fleet, 
fabrication and construction 
services, and competent and 
skilled workforce.

Coupled with its partnerships 
with global exploration 
and service players, PETRA 
is strongly geared towards 
capitalising more opportunities 
in:
•  Small  or marginal

development
•   Brown  development
•  Subsea services
•  Topside

•  Decommissioning
•  Renewables

 major maintenance,
hook-up and commissioning

Marine Fleet

 

Fabrication Yards
The Group’s minor fabrication 
yards, which are located in 
close proximity to major sea 
ports, provide fabrication and 
construction services, whist 
serving as hubs for equipment 
supplies, storage and logistics.

 
Competent and Skilled 
Workforce
The Group’s highly skilled 
technical workforce and crew 
are led by a core team of 
professionals under various 
business units. Their adherence 
to stringent Health, Safety, 
Security and Environment 
(HSSE) standards and 
commitment to provide 
quality services have resulted 
in strong recognition by oil 
majors in the country.

Over the past three decades, the 
Group has provided services in:
•  Integrated Brown Field 

Maintenance and 
Engineering

•      MarineFleet  Support

•  Design, Fabrication, Supply 
and Installation

•  Engineering and Project 
Management

Through ‘single point 
of responsibility and 
accountability’, PETRA has 
successfully completed 
major integrated brown 

 projects such as the 
 of ExxonMobil’s

offshore oil and gas facilities; 
topside major maintenance,

 hook-up, construction and 
commissioning of SHELL’s 
offshore facilities (2 cycles); 

 
 

OUR COMPETENCIES

OUR DESIRED BEHAVIORS 

Accountability & Ownership    Innovation    Diversity & Inclusiveness   Care   Integrity

Petra Energy Bhd (“PETRA”) is a Malaysian
Main Market public listed Company of the 
Malaysian Stock Exchange (Bursa Malaysia 
Securities Berhad), since 2007. PETRA began 
operations 30 years ago in Miri, Sarawak as a 
service provider for the upstream oil and gas 
industry and today, has progressed to 
become a full-fledged operator of the Banang 
oilfiled, offshore Terengganu under a Technical 
Service Agreement (TSA) with PETRONAS, 
after having one of the most successful and 
sustainable RSC projects (Risk Service 
Contracts) in Malaysia. 

as well as hook up, 
commissioning projects and 
Maintenance Construction 
and Modification (MCM) for 
PETRONAS Carigali, which 
also included underwater 
inspection, maintenance 
and repair works.

ISO 14001: Environmental 
management system

ISO 45001: Occupational 
health and safety 
management system
by Lloyds Register

PETRA’s move up the oil & 
gas value chain commenced 
with the Group’s successful 
participation in offshore 
petroleum development and 
production which has now 
transformed PETRA into an 
oil and gas development & 
production Company. 

The Group owns and 
operates four workboats, 
three accommodation and 
work barges, an AHTS vessel 
and a Mobile Offshore 
Production Unit (MOPU). 
PETRA will continue to 
increase its fleet size 
accordingly, to meet the 
growing demands of offshore 
marine services. 

Note: Stage 2 Audit 
completed, awaiting formal 
Certification



DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION    

To provide maximum benefits 
to our clients, our services 
are executed on a ‘single- 
point of responsibility and 
accountability’ or integrated 
basis that ensures operations 
efficiency, reduced costs and 
faster project turnaround.

HSEQ and QA  /  QC procedures 
are engaged at all levels 
of operations to ensure 
compliance with project 
requirements in reference 
to applicable laws, codes, 
standards, specifications and 
regulations.

Our Capabilities
•  Pre-drill, post drill and  

well tie-ins
•  Rejuvenation of platforms 

and living quarters
•  Brown  tie-ins and 

modifications

•  Green  installation, 
hook-up and 
commissioning

•  Helideck removal and 
installation

•  Onshore minor fabrication
•  Engineering and work 

execution, planning and 
construction

•  Provision of construction 
equipment and personnel

•  Provision of offshore marine 
vessels

•  Procurement of long lead
project materials

•  Mobilisation of specialist
vendors such as rope 
access, hydroblast and 
welding habitats

•  Provision of specialist 
services such as bolt 
tensioning, cold cutting and 
flange facing, hot tapping 
and GRE fabrication works

•  NDT inspections and 
testings

•  Support for well intervention 
and acidisation

•  Marine  support

Our TMM / HuCC operations 
and marine fleet logistics 
are managed by our project 
offices, which houses a highly 
competent team of industry 
professionals with extensive 
experience in project 
management, work planning, 
design, engineering and 
implementation, HSEQ, QA /
QC and marine operations.

PETRA became the third local Malaysian 
company to participate in the Small Field 
Risk Service Contract (SFRSC) with 
Coastal Energy Company to develop 
and produce petroleum from the Kapal, 
Banang and Meranti small field cluster 
offshore Peninsular Malaysia.

PETRA achieved 13 million 
manhours, and counting, 
without LTI for PETRONAS's 
HUC contracts as at 
December 2020 (since 2013).

In 2020, PETRA assumed sole 
operatorship of the Banang field under 
a TSA with PETRONAS, as a 
continuation of the RSC 

   
•  Implementation  

 
 of the 

Field Development Plan
•  Implementation

• 

 of 
Production operations to 
achieve a set of first oil date, 
and thereafter to sustain 
production activities

The SFRSC for the KBM 
Cluster was for a term of eight 
years commencing June 2012. 
The first oil was in December 
2013, 5 months after drilling.

PETRA’s participation in the 
SFRSC is the cornerstone 
for the Group’s endeavour 
in moving up the value chain 
to develop and produce 
petroleum.

Operation & maintenance 
and asset integrity

HOOK-UP, CONSTRUCTION &  COMMISSIONING AND MCM

PETRA has firmly established itself as an intergrated provider for, 
hook-up, construction & commissioning and MCM of offshore and 
onshore oil and gas installations.The scope encompasses all surface 
engineering capabilities that include design, engineering, procurement, 
fabrication, installation, hook-up, construction, commissioning and 
marine fleet support.



The Group secured its first deepwater 
offshore services contract from SHELL 
to provide support services for the 
Gumusut-Kakap semi-submersible 
Floating Production System (FPS). 
The Gumusut Kakap FPS operates 
at depths of approximately 1200m.

OUR ASSETS & MARINE FLEET
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Proven Track Record

PETRONAS MCM Sabah 
(2017 - 2022 ongoing)

PETRONAS Pan Malaysia 
(2013 - 2020)

SHELL TMMHUCC - 
2 cycles 
(2004 - 2013)

PETRONAS TMMHuCC 
(2007 - 2013)

ExxonMobil 
(2000 - 2005)

The vessels provide support 
for the Group’s TMM / HuCC 
operations and are also 
leasedon term charter to 
clients foroffshore work in the 
oil andgas industry.

The vessels are Malaysian 
and/or foreign flagged, and 
are fully equipped to meet 
stringent international and 
industry standards.

HOOK-UP, CONSTRUCTION &  COMMISSIONING AND MCM

As owner and operator of a fleet of marine
vessels comprising accommodation
work berges, accommodation workboats
and anchor handling tug supply vessles 
and Mobile Offshore Production Unit.
PETRA is able to facilitate brown field
operations whilst optimising client costs.



FABRICATION AND CONSTRUCTION

The Yard’s strategic location, 
i.e. close proximity to the 
clients’ oil and gas facilities, 
ASEAN Supply Base (ASB)
and the Group’s marine fleet, 
has enabled PETRA to ensure 
timely deliverables to the 
clients’ facilities offshore.

The Yard comprises a team 
of key personnel as well as 
technical support teams that 
have completed work orders 
for oil majors like PETRONAS

 

Carigali, Shell Malaysia and

 

others.

The Yard covers an area of 
approximately 7.114 hecters 
and houses support facilities  
as follows:

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

• Command Centre consist of  
   independent office
•  Material warehouses
•  Maintenance Workshop
•  Fabrication Workshop
•  Blasting Workshop 

•  Painting Workshop
•  Schedule Waste Storage
•  Garnet Storage 
•  Diesel Tank
•  ERT Station 
•  Health Bay
•  Security Guard House
•  Toolsbox Meeting Area
•  Surau
•  Toilet
•  Hydrotest Bay
•  Open Storage Area 2
•  Open Fabrication Area
•  Surplus Material Storage
•  Loading and backloading area
•  Material Transit Area
•  Scaffolding Storage Yard
•  Facilities Maintenance  
    Workshop
•  Cool Room
• Scrap Collection Area
•  External Entry Control Gate
•  Internal Access Control Gate
•  Scaffolding Service Workshop
•  Main Road Access
•  Secondary Road Access
•  IT Server Room
•  Meeting Room
•  Lifting Gear Service Workshop
•  20ft Material Storage 
•  40ft Material Storage 
•  Rotating Machineries Storage
•  Static Equipment Storage 
•  Dedicated Smoking Area 
•  Static 3 Levels Project Material  
    Storage Rack 
•  Static 4 Level Surplus Material  
    Storage Rack 
• Portable Single Layer Project 
   Material Storage Rack 
•  Finish Product Storage Area
•  Main Emergency Assembly Area  
•  Alternative Emergency Assembly 
    Area (COVID19 Compliance)
•  TEC Quarantine Area
•  Project Material Quarantine Area 

PETRA’s minor fabrication yard in Labuan 
provides fabrication and construction services,
and also serves as a hub for equipment 
supplies, storage and logistics. The activities 
and services at the Yard, amongst others, 
include fabrication, assembly, erection, 
inspection, testing load out, planning and
non-destructive testing (NDT).



Our service facilities, which are fully equipped with specialised 
equipment and managed by a team of competent and experienced 
personnel, are able to provide a full range of repair, overhaul and 
maintenance services. We also undertake onsite emergency plant 
breakdown and preventive maintenance services.

Our Capabilities
•  CATERPILLAR and Waukesha 

engine operations and 
maintenance

•  Marine maintenance support
•  Mechanical and rotating 

equipment maintenance and 
services

•  Electrical and instrument 
calibration and maintenance 

• Testing and 
•  Fabrication and 

manufacturing 
 -  Component re-engineering
 -  Spare parts fabrication, 

modifications and 
upgrades

•  Offshore and onshore 
shutdown engineering 
support and services

•  Offshore lifting equipment 
and crane operations and 
maintenance

•  Hydrostatic testing for valves 
and cylinders

•  Rebuilding of coolers, heat 
exchangers and radiator

•  Operation and maintenance 
for Aqua-Chem Watermaker

Our operations in East 
Malaysia (Miri and Labuan) 
are supported by a highly 
competent team of 
professionals and technical 
personnel, comprising 
specialists, senior technicians, 
supervisors, technicians and 
machinists. Combined, they 
possess extensive experience 
in maintenance and operations 
of a wide range of rotating 
and static equipment of the 
oil and gas industry. We also 
provide project management 
services in compliance with 
QA / QC Standards (IS09001/ 
2000 Certified) and HSSE 
procedures and guidelines, 
with over two million incident 
free man-hours for completed 
contracts and service 
provisions.

The unit’s warehouse carries 
a substantial inventory of 
raw materials, which include 
parts and components for 
fast turnaround of repair and 
manufacturing services.

EQUIPMENT PACKAGING AND MANUFACTURING

We specialise in rotating 
and mechanical equipment 
packages, and provide 
services that include 
design, engineering, testing, 
installation, hook-up and 
commissioning for a host 
of engineered equipment 
– supported by globally 
recognised equipment 
manufacturers.

In addition, our team of 
specialists provide technical 
support for site installation, 
commissioning, training on 
equipment use, on-going /
scheduled maintenance and 
breakdown repair services.

Types of Engineered 
Equipment
•  Centrifugal and Vertical 

Pump Packages Air 
Compressor Skids

•  Reciprocating Pump 
Packages

•  Rotary Screw Air 
Compressors

•  Horizontal Centrifugal Pump 
Packages Vertical Firewater 
Pumps

•  Gas and Diesel Power 
Generators

•  Vertical Service Water 
Pumps

•  Water Makers
•  Chemical Injection Pumps
•  Control Systems (Electrical 

and Pneumatic), and other 
services for packaged 
equipment 

For skid packaging, we 
provide design, assembly 
and testing of mechanical, 
structural, instrumentation 
and electrical items that 
incorporate proprietary 
engineered equipment, piping, 
structural frame, supports, 
pressure vessels, tanks and 
I&E installation. The scope 
also covers painting, logistics, 
project documentation and 
management.

Our packaging and 
manufacturing facility 
occupies a covered area 
of approximately 5,700 sq. 
meters.

Supported by our highly 
competent in-house design 
engineering and fabrication 
capabilities, we have 
successfully packaged 
engineered products and 
equipment in collaboration with 
world-renowned principals to 
further enhance our services.

PETRA packages, supplies and commissions 
equipment used extensively in the oil and 
gas, petrochemical, refining and other related 
industries. All our equipment packages meet 
international standards and regulations.

AQUA CHEM INC
Aqua – Chem provides a total solution to 
the pure water needs. Their portfolio 
includes a full range of thermal and 
membrane water treatment technologies 
including vapor compression distillation, 
flash evaporation, reverse osmosis, UV 
sterilizers, membrane filtration and ion 
exchange.

DANFOSS SINGAPORE PTE LTD
Danfoss is a leading global player within 
development and 
manufacturing of high-pressure pumps 
and energy recovery devices. Decades of 
experience with developing pumps for 
critical applications, Danfoss has 
pioneered the development of axial piston 
pump technology to bring all the 
advantages of positive displacement 
pumps to high-pressure applications.

ISKRA
ISKRA is a globally recognized provider of 
intelligent industrial solutions and cutting 
edge electrotechnical products.

FG WILSON
FG Wilson provides essential standby 
power in over 150 countries around the 
world, to critical applications such as 
hospital, airports, data controls, 
telecommunication networks as well as 
residential properties and factories.

PCM
High Pressure Water Pump

QUINCY AIR COMPRESSOR 
Compressor Vacuum Pumps, Rotary 
Screw, Recip/Piston, Air System Piping 
and Treatment etc

PETROLEUM EXPERTS
The company's petroleum engineering 
and structural geology software tools 
enable the oil and gas industry to model 
dynamically their oil reservoirs, production 
and injection wells and surface pipeline 
networks as an integrated production 
system

EQUIPMENT PACKAGING AND MANUFACTURING





PETRA ENERGY BERHAD 718388-H

Suite 13.02, Level 13
Menara OBYU
4, Jalan PJU 8/8A
Bandar Damansara Perdana
47820 Petaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan

t  +603 7726 5576
f  +603 7726 3686
e  peb.corporate@penergy.com.my

www.petraenergy.com.my


